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UNITED DAUGHTERS OF THE CONFEDERACY, SD BARRON CHAPTER RECORDS 
I 
 
Provenance:  The Records of the Untied Daughters of the Confederacy, S. D. Barron Chapter were given to the Archives on August 9, 2019 
by the York County Library via Jason Hyatt. 
 
Linear feet of shelf space occupied:  1.25 
Approximate number of pieces:  2500 
 
Restrictions:  Open to researchers under the rules and regulations of the Louise Pettus Archives & Special Collections at Winthrop University. 
 
Literary Rights:  For information concerning literary rights please contact the Louise Pettus Archives & Special Collections at Winthrop 
University. 
 
Scope and Content Note:  This collection consists of the membership applications and petitions for the S. D. Barron Chapter (234) of 
the United Daughters of the Confederacy. Also included are applications and petitions for the Iredell Jones Chapter (85) of the Children of 
the Confederacy which is an Auxiliary of the S. D. Barron Chapter. Most of the collection consists of applications or proofs that the 
applicants are descended from Confederate soldiers. The Daughters also recommended soldiers who fought in the Second World War be 
given awards, and some “memorandums of facts” arguing their worthiness are also found within. Those interested in the United Daughters 
of the Confederacy may be interested, especially those interested in these particular chapters, or anyone interested in Confederate heritage 
in the Rock Hill area. Of particular interest will be the applications for admittance which requires genealogical proof of lineage from the 
applicant to the Civil War ancestor. Anyone doing genealogy research of York County, SC families with Confederate connections would find 
this collection extremely helpful. 
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DESCRIPTION OF SERIES 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Series             Year(s) 
 
1-4 1-22 MEMBERSHIP PETITIONS           1898-1977 
Each of these papers contains information on an applicant to the organization, and information 
detailing r familial connection to a Confederate soldier. Some applications are incomplete. The 
most complete areas are the 1930s-1960s. Most of the applications are for either the S. D. Barron 
Chapter (234) of the United Daughters of the Confederacy, however there are many applications for 
the Iredell Jones Chapter (85) of the Children of the Confederacy which is an Auxiliary of the S. D. 
Barron Chapter. The Petitions are organized chronologically in the folders by the date of the 
application. 
*See Appendix I for list of applicants and Confederate ancestors. 
 
5 23, 26 CAROLYN DICKSON, ROBERT MILLER         1938 
Information on Carolyn Dickson’s ancestors, tracing back to her Confederate Ancestor. 
Correspondence concerning Miller’s military service during the Civil War.    
 
5 24 STURGIS FAMILY            1942-1977 
Containing much information on the Confederate soldier, William Thomas Sturgis, and his 
descendants, who the Daughters of the Confederacy ask be given crosses of military service for 
WWII. A letter from the War Department, giving available details on Sturgis. A letter on the back 
of a postcard, asking form information on Sturgis, to one Margaret Elizabeth Sturgis, from one 
Theresa M. Keith, Recorder General of the United Daughters of the Confederacy, sent from 
Wilmington, North Carolina in 1977. A “European Theater of Operations, Certificate of Merit,” 
Presented to Joseph E. Sturgis “in recognition of conspicuously meritorious and outstanding 
performance of military duty,” presented by Lt Col. Lee T. Pruit. A letter of honorable discharge for 
Joseph. “Enlisted Record and Report of Separation, Honorable Discharge.” “Separation 
Qualification Record.” “United Daughters of the Confederacy, Memorandum of Facts for an Award 
of a Cross of Military Service,” proposing Joseph receive recognition. A similar form for one 
Thomas H. Sturgis, also for WWII, among other relatives. Further, there are two copies of official 
honorable discharges for Ewell G. Sturgis.  
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DESCRIPTION OF SERIES (cont.) 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Series         Year(s) 
 
5 25 TRANSFER OF MARY BLACK          1965 
A document certifying the transfer of one Mary Black from the Iredell Jones Chapter of the 
Daughters of the Confederacy to the S.D. Barron Chapter. 
 
5 27 MEMORANDUM OF FACTS, CLYDE HAYES    ca. 1956 
A “Memorandum of Facts,” about Clyde Carlton Hayes, recommending him for a Cross of Military Service. 
He served in WWII. 
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APPLICANTS AND CONFEDERATE ANCESTOR 
*The petitions are organized chronologically by the date of application 
 


















Mathews Martha B Feb. 1898 Yes  Mathews John T  
Black Cammie  Feb. 1898 Yes  Black Alexander M  
Barron Lucy  Fewell Mar. 4th, 1907 Yes  Johnson Uranus   J  
Fewell Belle Steele Nov. 8th, 1907 Yes  Steele Robert  Alexander  
Massey Lillie Neely Oct. 5th, 1908 Yes  Peler  Garrison    
Barron Mary Partlow Oct. 5th, 1908 Yes  Mason George  Washington  
Roach  S   A Oct. 5th, 1908 Yes  Roach T J  
Spencer Barnette Miller Oct. 26th, 1908 Yes  Miller  William  Joseph  
Smith Margret  Steele Jan. 14th, 1909 Yes  Smith Andrew  K  
Steele  Susan  Steele  Jan. 15th, 1909 Yes   Steele  Joseph  White   
Poag Ida Harshaw Feb. 15th, 1909  Yes  Harshaw Hugh John  
Nichols   Mary  Barron Aug. 11th, 1909 Yes  Barron James  Frank   
Quantz Ethel Gaston Apr. 6th, 1916 Yes  Gaston  William  Newton  
Browne  Sallie Simpson Feb. 7th, 1917 Yes  Simpson William  D  
Limpkin Annie Faris Mar. 13th, 1917 Yes  Farris Elijah A  
Garrison Minnie Lee Jun. 20th, 1918 Yes  Gaulden James  D  
Youngblood J  M (Maiden 
Name: 
Ferguson) 
Dec. 4th, 1918 Yes  Ferguson Perry   
Johnson Jerushia Mitchell Mar. 23rd, 1923 Yes  Mitchell U  H  
Matthews Margaret Hayes May. 1st, 1925 Yes  Steele John  Milton  
Nisbet Ida Alexander Oct. 1st, 1926 Yes  Alexander  Jno Orman  
Faris  Eula  Setzer Sept. 15th, 1927 Yes  Carathers James    
Fewell Martha   Oct. 7th, 1927  Yes Steele Robert  Alexander  
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Furr Ruby  Pearl Oct. 7th, 1927  Yes Willams Washington George  
Gwens Elsie  Oct. 7th, 1927  Yes Gwens George  Alexander  
Gordon  Laura Fayssoux Oct. 7th, 1927  Yes Hair Henry   
Gordon  Margaret  Eleanor Oct. 7th, 1927  Yes  Hair Henry   
Henry Carolyn  Oct. 7th, 1927  Yes Henry Robert    
Neely Frances  Oct. 7th, 1927  Yes Barry  John Henderson  
Givens Jr. J T Oct. 7th, 1927  Yes Givens  George  Alexander  
Fewell Elizabeth Williford Oct. 7th, 1927  Yes  Steele Robert  Alexander  
Faris  Sarah  Oct. 7th, 1927  Yes Faris Jesse Isasc  
Faris  Margaret  Oct. 7th, 1927  Yes Faris Elias Newton  
Drennan Rebecca Jane Oct. 7th, 1927  Yes White Joseph  W  
Drennan Lucy   Oct. 7th, 1927  Yes Allen John J  
Burns Margaret  Oct. 7th, 1927  Yes Burns William  Albertus  
Black Mary  Oct. 7th, 1927  Yes Black David   
Black May Lyndon Oct. 7th, 1927  Yes Black David   
Black Fredrica  Oct. 7th, 1927  Yes Black David   
Neil Alice Louise Oct. 7th, 1927  Yes Roach Thomas Jefferson  
Parrott Catherine  Oct. 7th, 1927  Yes Beamguard Joseph  Wesley  
Parrott Jessie Aliene Oct. 7th, 1927  Yes Beamguard Joseph  Wesley  
Pittman Sara   Oct. 7th, 1927  Yes Caston  Minor James   
Poag Dorothy  Oct. 7th, 1927  Yes Poag LeRoy Davis  
Ragin  Alexa  Oct. 7th, 1927  Yes Garrison Peter   
Sims Ammie Hall Oct. 7th, 1927  Yes Hall Robert  M.M  
Steele  Gretchen  Oct. 7th, 1927  Yes Steele William  Greene  
Stewart Charlie Frances Oct. 7th, 1927  Yes  Starr William  Stewart  
Stewart Elizabeth Starr Oct. 7th, 1927  Yes Starr William  Stewart  
Stewart Lillian Erma Oct. 7th, 1927  Yes Starr William  Stewart  
Stewart Margaret  Oct. 7th, 1927  Yes Starr William  Stewart  
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Taylor Thomas  Oct. 7th, 1927  Yes Garrison Peter   
Taylor Richard  Oct. 7th, 1927  Yes Garrison Peter   
Whiteside Perry Dunlap Oct. 7th, 1927  Yes Dunlap Robert  Furmen  
Taylor William  Oct. 7th, 1927  Yes Garrison Peter   
Hollis Mary  Oct. 7th, 1927  Yes Hollis Peter Turner   
Hollis Maude  Oct. 7th, 1927  Yes Hollis Peter Turner   
Johnson Sam Finley Oct. 7th, 1927  Yes Mitchell William  H  
Johnson Sara Agnes Oct. 7th, 1927    Yes Mitchell William  H  
London Jane Cobb Oct. 7th, 1927  Yes Steele Robert  Alexander  
London Jr. John   Oct. 7th, 1927  Yes Steele Robert  Alexander  
London Roberta Alexander Oct. 7th, 1927  Yes Steele Robert  Alexander  
Miller Alelaide Williams Oct. 7th, 1927  Yes Willams LeRoy Russell  
Massey Carolyn  Oct. 7th, 1927  Yes Poag LeRoy Davis  
Miller William E Oct. 7th, 1927  Yes Holler Lemuel   
Miller Mary  Oct. 7th, 1927  Yes Holler Lemuel   
Barron Irene McQueen Apr. 1st, 1928 Yes  McQueen William    
Thayer Evelyn Frew Oct. 3rd, 1928 Yes  McElwee Jonathan Lewis   
Barron Irene McQueen Jun. 2nd, 1929  Yes McQueen William    
Wylie Mary Rivers Jun. 2nd, 1929  Yes Bynum Alvis Jesse  
Whiteside Katherine Lathrop Jun. 2nd, 1929  Yes Dunlap Robert  Tomlinson  
Walker Isabella Blackburn Jun. 2nd, 1929  Yes Wilson William  Blackburn  
White  Elizabeth Hart Jun. 2nd, 1929  Yes White William  James   
Sims Rosa McLean  Jun. 2nd, 1929  Yes Sims William  Randolph   
Sellers Ruth Stackhouse Jun. 2nd, 1929  Yes Stackhouse Hugh Milton  
Sellers Mary Elizabeth Jun. 2nd, 1929  Yes Stackhouse Hugh Milton  
Neely Mary Sadler Jun. 2nd, 1929  Yes Sadler Hezekiah Harris  
McDowell Sarah Henderson Jun. 2nd, 1929  Yes Henderson Alfred   
Logan Lillian  Jun. 2nd, 1929  Yes Logan Benjamin  Franklin  
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Coker Caroline Margaret Jun. 2nd, 1929  Yes Reaves James  Robert  
Goodman Annie Rey Jun. 2nd, 1929  Yes Hopkins Edward Osia  
Logan Marion  Jun. 2nd, 1929  Yes Logan Benjamin  Franklin  
Logan Sara  Jun. 2nd, 1929  Yes Logan Benjamin  Franklin  
McDowell George Lewis Jun. 2nd, 1929  Yes Henderson Alfred   
Rauch Elizabeth Boyd Jun. 14th, 1929  Yes Boyd Joseph  Bletchen  
Hoke John  Dee Jun. 14th, 1929  Yes McAlhaney Richard William  
Guess Rosanne  Jun. 22nd, 1929  Yes Gaston  William  Newton  
Graham Alexander Dewitt Jun. 22nd, 1929  Yes Graham James  Powell  
Graham Helena Estes Jun. 22nd, 1929  Yes Graham James  Powell  
Summer Robert  Ernest Jul. 2nd, 1929  Yes Summer Marcus Leonade  
Stewart William Hogue Jul. 12th, 1929  Yes Stewart John Andrew Martin 
Luther 
Drennan Robert Francis Jul. 12th, 1929  Yes Allen John Z  
Drennan Jr. Judson Hood  Jul. 12th, 1929  Yes Allen John Z  
Williams Annie Lyle Jul. 17th, 1929  Yes Thomas James  Alexander  
Williams Edwin Leslie Jul. 17th, 1929  Yes Thomas James  Alexander  
Stewart Morton Andrew Jul. 17th, 1929  Yes Starr William  Stewart  
Youngblood Theo  Aug. 28th, 1929  Yes Ferguson Perry   
Moore Arthur Howard Aug. 28th, 1929  Yes Beckham William  Henry  
Hayes Jack  Aug. 28th, 1929  Yes Drennan William    
Gettys Sara  Aug. 28th, 1929  Yes Martin William    
Gettys Joe  Aug. 28th, 1929  Yes Martin William    
Gettys James  Aug. 28th, 1929  Yes Martin William    
Cook Margaret  Aug. 28th, 1929  Yes  Inabinet Dr. Jacob Hilliard  
Brewster Jr. Daniel  Sept. 3rd, 1929  Yes Nail William  Hiram  
Good Tom Swann Sept. 26th, 1929  Yes Steele Joseph  White   
Sims Elizabeth Lunsford Sept. 10th, 1929  Yes Sims William  Randolph   
Hambright Mary  Sept. 27th, 1929  Yes Starr John   
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James Carl Sept. 27th, 1929  Yes Starr John   
Thayer Evelyn Frew Sept. 27th, 1929  Yes McElwee Jonathan Lewis   
Thayer Martha Louise Sept. 27th, 1929  Yes McElwee Jonathan Lewis   
Halford Elizabeth Katherine Jul. 12th, 1930  Yes Halford James  Stafford  
Halford Pretto  Jul. 12th, 1930  Yes Halford James  Stafford  
Parrott Ruth  Jul. 12th, 1930  Yes Beamguard Joseph  Wesley  
Schroder Margaret Paulina Sept. 5th,1930  Yes Booger Henry Sheppard  
Drennan Laura  Sept. 5th,1930  Yes Allen John Z  
Forbes Sara Lavania Sept. 5th,1930  Yes Forbes Harvey Franklin  
Estes Jr. Grady Morrison Sept. 11th, 1930  Yes Tate Jesse   
Estes   Joe King Sept. 11th, 1930  Yes Estes Stevens Jefferson  
Estes Lonnette Westelle Sept. 11th, 1930  Yes Tate Jesse   
Logan Jack Ramseur Sept. 11th, 1930  Yes Logan Benjamin  Franklin  
Graham Mary Ed Sept. 19th, 1930  Yes Barron Samuel  De Kalb  
Stokes Addie Rawlinson Sept. 19th, 1930  Yes Stokes William    
 Barron Mary Louise Feb. 3rd, 1937 Yes  Barron Samuel  De Kalb  
Faris  Cynthis Catherine Apr. 9th, 1938  Yes Faris Elias Newton  
Craig Jr.  John  Rufus Apr. 9th, 1938  Yes Garrison William  Stanhope  
Oates Grady Rembert Apr. 9th, 1938  Yes Jackson Samuel  Watson  
Oates Leila Anthony Apr. 9th, 1938  Yes Jackson Samuel  Watson  
Poole Jr.  Thomas Earle Apr. 9th, 1938  Yes Faris Elias Newton  
Roddey Anne Kobb Apr. 9th, 1938  Yes Roddey William  Lyle  
Oates Monroe Jackson Apr. 9th, 1938  Yes Jackson Samuel  Watson  
Oates Lila Barron Apr. 9th, 1938  Yes Allison William  Barry  
Simril Margaret Louise Apr. 9th, 1938  Yes Simril Samuel  Davidson  
Spencer Peggy Louise Apr. 9th, 1938  Yes Blair Samuel    
Spain Barbara Louise Apr. 9th, 1938  Yes Dantzler Daniel Zimmerman  
Schulty Nancy Jane Apr. 9th, 1938  Yes Simril Samuel  Davidson  
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Strait Margie Mae Apr. 9th, 1938  Yes Barnette David Franklin  
Whitner William Church Apr. 9th, 1938  Yes Roddey William  Lyle  
Williams Marie Elizabeth Apr. 9th, 1938  Yes Willams Charles Hardin  
Jeter  Edwin Russell Apr. 9th, 1938  Yes Black Alexander Murray  
Jeter  Mary Miller Apr. 9th, 1938  Yes Black Alexander Murray  
Campbell Ada Elizabeth Apr. 9th, 1938  Yes Cook James  Robinson  
Barron Jr.  Earle Partlow Apr. 9th, 1938  Yes Thompson William  Banks  
Friedheim Sophia Marie Apr. 9th, 1938  Yes Friedheim Arnold A  
Carter Harriette Evelyn  Apr. 9th, 1938  Yes Cox Carwile   
Carothers Jr. James Franklin Apr. 9th, 1938  Yes Carothers James  Franklin  
Coley James Lane Apr. 16th, 1938  Yes Coley John Appleton Drake  
Ferguson Robert  William  Apr. 11th, 1938  Yes Jackson Samuel  Watson  
Ferguson Mildred Jackson Apr. 11th, 1938  Yes Jackson Samuel  Watson  
Dunlap Minnie Estelle May. 2nd, 1938  Yes Cavney William  Crawford  
Craig   Doris  Lee May. 2nd, 1938  Yes Garrison William  Stanhope  
Smith Harriet  Jane May. 2nd, 1938  Yes Caldwell Robert  C   
McDowell Nan   May. 2nd, 1938  Yes Henderson Alfred   
Gettys Betty Barron May. 2nd, 1938  Yes Gettys E   
Hollis Neely McFadden May. 2nd, 1938  Yes Hollis Peter Turner   
Hope Martha Lowell May. 2nd, 1938  Yes Forbes Harvey Franklin  
Barnes Jr.  Ladson Adville May. 2nd, 1938  Yes Workman John James   
Hollis Daniel Walker May. 2nd, 1938  Yes Hollis Peter Turner   
Howell Lotta Jeanne May. 4th, 1938  Yes Howell Stephen M  
Howell Lola Wallace May. 4th, 1938  Yes Howell Stephen M  
Grubbs Haskell Marette Jun. 3rd, 1938  Yes Blair Samuel    
Grubbs Rachel Blair Jun. 3rd, 1938  Yes Blair Samuel    
Grubbs Barbara Jean  Jun. 3rd, 1938  Yes Blair Samuel    
Steele  Dorothy  Jul. 6th, 1938  Yes Steele Joseph  Newton  
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Hunter Garland  Aug. 4th, 1938  Yes Miller  Robert  Morrison 3 copies 
Barron Mary Locke Apr. 5th, 1939 Yes  Barron Samuel  De Kalb  
Semendinger Ila Dorothy Apr. 9th, 1939  Yes Wofford Benjamin  H  
Strait Rosa Lillian May. 4th, 1939  Yes Gaston  William  Newton  
Lupo Bobbie Lee May. 4th, 1939  Yes Traynham John   
Dickson Jr. John  Frank  Aug. 1st, 1939  Yes Henderson Thomas Yancy  
Rawls Grady Cole Aug. 1st, 1939  Yes Byrd John Wesley  
Rawls Curtis Hilton Aug. 1st, 1939  Yes Byrd John Wesley  
Carothers   Jean Elizabeth Aug. 4th, 1939  Yes Carothers James  Franklin  
Carter Churchill Allen Aug. 4th, 1939  Yes Cox Carwile   
Faris  Mary Jean Sep. 21st, 1940  Yes Allison William  Barry  
Faris  Margaret Anne Sep. 21st, 1940  Yes Allison William  Barry  
Campbell Doris  Lee Sep. 21st, 1940  Yes Cook James  Robinson  
Adkins William Thomas Sep. 21st, 1940  Yes Torrence Robert  S  
Adkins Anne Torrence Sep. 21st, 1940  Yes  Torrence Robert  S  
Cox Gene Trotti Sep. 21st, 1940  Yes Cox Carwile   
Oglesby Jr.  Daniel Kirkland Oct. 2nd, 1940  Yes Smith Edward Holdman  
Dunlap Addie Ruth May, 1941  Yes Caveny William  Crawford  
DuBose Jr.  Marvin McBride May, 1941  Yes Lesesne Henry H  
Griffin Bobby Lee Oct, 1941  Yes Doster John G  
Allen Chloe Ann  Nov, 1942  Yes Cherry Elijah Hyatt  
Allen Nancy Claire Nov, 1942  Yes Cherry Elijah Hyatt  
Simril Sarah Rosalyn Jan, 1943  Yes Simril Samuel  Davidson  
Simril Jane Evans Jan, 1943  Yes Simril Samuel  Davidson  
Simril Jr.  Hugh Loraine Jan, 1943  Yes Simril Samuel  Davidson  
Dickson   Carolyn Erwin Jun, 1943  Yes Erwin Francis Lee  
Rhodes Clemiegene Brooks May, 1944  Yes Lee John Redden  
Rhodes Jr.  Elliott Richard May, 1944  Yes Lee John Redden  
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Watkins Dalton Herbert Apr, 1945  Yes Chambers John Kelsey  
Watkins Rebecca Walker Apr, 1945  Yes Chambers John Kelsey  
Jones Catherine Canaday Oct. 5th, 1955  Yes Dawson Gilbert Gordon  
Jones Anne Baskin Apr. 24th, 1957  Yes Dawson Gilbert Gordon  
Phillips Kathryn Marie Apr. 24th, 1957  Yes Dawson Gilbert Gordon  
Taylor Richard Garison Jun. 5th, 1957  Yes Allen John   
Drennan Jennifer Hood  Jun. 5th, 1957  Yes Allen John   
Drennan III Judson Hood  Jun. 5th, 1957  Yes Allen John   
Drennan William Thomas Jun. 5th, 1957  Yes Allen John   
Drennan Sally Martin Jun. 5th, 1957  Yes Allen John   
Drennan Jr. Robert Francis Jun. 5th, 1957  Yes Allen John   
Drennan Robert Wingate Jun. 5th, 1957  Yes Allen John   
London III John  Rutherford Aug. 16th, 1957  Yes Steele Robert  Alexander  
London Jane Fewell Aug. 16th, 1957  Yes Steele Robert  Alexander  
Jones Jr. Ernest Howard Aug. 16th, 1957  Yes Steele Robert  Alexander  
London Chandler  Aug. 16th, 1957  Yes Steele Robert  Alexander  
Mendenhall Peggy Georgene Oct, 1957  Yes Good James  William  
Burns Allen Hurd Oct, 1957  Yes Burns William  Albertus  
Burns Laura Lacy Oct, 1957  Yes Burns William  Albertus  
Ferguson Robert Eccles Oct, 1957  Yes Smith Leonidas Lowry  
Hayes Laura Jane Oct, 1957  Yes Smith Leonidas Lowry  
Hayes Mary Lela Oct, 1957  Yes Smith Leonidas Lowry  
Moore Frances  Feb, 1958  Yes Mills Edwin Ruthvin   
Moore Jr.  Gilmore Stevens Feb, 1958  Yes Mills Edwin Ruthvin   
Moore James Stuart Feb, 1958  Yes Mills Edwin Ruthvin   
Moore Rosanne  Feb, 1958  Yes Mills Edwin Ruthvin   
Moore Martha Eleanor Feb, 1958  Yes Mills Edwin Ruthvin   
Wise Harriet  Oct, 1958  Yes Starr John Latta  
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Wise Elizabeth  Oct/Nov, 1958  Yes Starr John Latta  
Salo Richard Hayden Jan. 30th, 1959  Yes Rider James  Henry P.  Correspondence 
Williams Harriet Salley Jul, 1960  Yes Allen John   
Williams Jessie Wingate Jul, 1960  Yes Allen John   
Williams III Harry Howell Jul, 1960  Yes Allen John   
Green Caroline Hamilton Jul, 1960  Yes Marshall James  Clement  
Drennan Eleanor Claudette Aug, 1960  Yes White Joseph  William  
Barron Jr.  Caldwell Alexander Nov, 1960  Yes Walker John Wesley  
Barron Sarah Lucas Nov, 1960  Yes Walker John Wesley  
Barron Helen  Doar Nov, 1960  Yes Walker John Wesley  
Barron Grange Simons 
Lucas 
Nov, 1960  Yes Walker John Wesley  
Hayes Alexa Elizabeth May, 1961  Yes Steele James  Foreman  
Hayes Lera Olivia May, 1961  Yes Steele James  Foreman  
Hoke Nancy Faye Jan, 1962  Yes Cook James  Robertson  
Wimberly Patricia Ann Apr, 1962  Yes Caveny William  Crawford  
Wimberly Jr. Edward Ray Apr, 1962  Yes Caveny William  Crawford  
Wimberly Elizabeth Dukes Apr, 1962  Yes Caveny William  Crawford  
Doggett Mary Hester Nov. 5th, 1962 Yes  Doggett Micajah Hawkins  
Doggett Mary Hester Nov. 5th, 1962 Yes  Doggett James  Galing   
Doggett Mary Hester Nov. 5th, 1962 Yes  Doggett Rufus Plato  
Doggett Mary Hester Nov. 5th, 1962 Yes  Doggett James  Lewis   
Doggett Mary Hester Nov. 5th, 1962 Yes  Doggett John Hawkins  
Doggett Mary Hester Nov. 5th, 1962 Yes  Doggett William  Decatur  
Cranford Naideen  Nov, 1962  Yes Brewer William  Domas Correspondence 
Crump Elizabeth Anne Nov, 1962  Yes Brewer William  Domas Correspondence 
Doggett Mary Hester Nov, 1962 Yes  Doggett Peter Bedford  
Cranford Richard Mack 
Arthur 
Nov, 1962  Yes Brewer William  Domas Correspondence 
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Hipp III Irby Shell Sep, 1962  Yes Hipp Henry   
Avery Agnes Caroline Sep, 1962  Yes Hipp Henry    
Gaston Sallie Strait Feb. 5th, 1964 Yes  Hicklin Jason Calvin Correspondence 
Camp  Leatha Foy  Apr. 10th, 1964 Yes  Camp Joseph  Alexander  
Caldwell Mildred Brown May. 7th, 1964 Yes  Westbrook James  Alexander  
Regan Gary Stephen Oct. 15th, 1964  Yes Miller  John James Wilson Correspondence 
Ragan James Bruce Feb. 18th, 1965  Yes Miller  John James Wilson Correspondence 
Amick Deborah L Feb. 18th, 1965  Yes Brewer W  D Correspondence 
Jones Elizabeth Dawson Mar. 3rd, 1965  Yes Dawson Gilbert Gordon  
Nichols   Louise  Apr. 7th, 1965 Yes  Barron John Leroy  
Mattews Nancy Isabel Oct. 22nd, 1965  Yes Simril William  N   
Mattews Dianne  Oct. 22nd, 1965  Yes Simril William  N  
Mattews Charles Shellhouse Oct. 22nd, 1965  Yes Simril William  N  
Matthews James Simril Oct. 22nd, 1965  Yes  Simril William  N  
Yorke Charles Knox Jan. 15th, 1966  Yes Pitts Caleb A  
Wells Martha Dudley Jan. 15th, 1966  Yes Lane James  M   
Yorke John  Bundy Jan. 15th, 1966  Yes Pitts Caleb A  
Yorke Laura Anne Jan. 15th, 1966  Yes Pitts Caleb A  
Hollis Kathryne Maude Jan. 15th, 1966  Yes Steele Joseph  Newton  
Hollis Jr.  Neely McFadden Jan. 15th, 1966  Yes Hollis Peter Turner   
Hollis Susan  Steele Jan. 15th, 1966  Yes Steele Joseph  Newton  
Stafford Joseph  Earle Jan. 15th, 1966  Yes Steele Joseph  Newton  
Howe  Thomas Samuel Feb. 1st, 1966  Yes Barry  John Henderson  
Howe III William Hazel Feb. 1st, 1966  Yes Barry  John Henderson Correspondence 
Byrd Ann Michelle Feb. 19th, 1966  Yes Bruce William  Brasington  
Byrd Margaret Amelia Feb. 19th, 1966  Yes Bruce William  Brasington  
Mackintosh John  Douglas Feb. 19th, 1966  Yes Garrison Peter   
White Laurel Mellicent Feb. 21st, 1966  Yes DeSaussure Louis McPherson  
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White Clara Adelia Feb. 21st, 1966  Yes DeSaussure Louis McPherson Correspondence 
Phillips Richard William Feb. 22nd, 1966  Yes Dawson Gilbert Gordon  
Phillips Robert Gordon Feb. 22nd, 1966  Yes Dawson Gilbert Gordon  
Stringfellow 
III 
John  Nixon Feb. 28th, 1966  Yes Owen James  Augustus  
Stringfellow   James Michael Feb. 28th, 1966  Yes Owen James  Augustus  
Stringfellow Susan  Michele Feb. 28th, 1966  Yes Owen James  Augustus  
Stringfellow Thomas Keith Feb. 28th, 1966  Yes Owen James  Augustus  
Snipes Sherry Elizabeth Apr. 6th, 1966  Yes Caskey John Harper  
Snipes Pamela Christine Apr. 6th, 1966  Yes Caskey John Harper  
Senn William Edward Apr. 26th, 1966  Yes Gale Richard White  Transfer 
Hayes William Calvin May. 2nd, 1966  Yes Steele James  Foreman Correspondence 
Moore Louise  May. 2nd, 1966  Yes Mills  Edwin Ruthvin   
Perry Peggy Ruth Jul. 14th, 1966  Yes Perry Levi Lucas Correspondence 
Perry Rebecca Mae Jul. 14th, 1966  Yes Perry Levi Lucas Correspondence 
Hipp   James Wallace Sep. 7th, 1966  Yes Hipp Henry   
Crowson Thomas Jonathan Sep. 15th, 1966  Yes Rew George  Edward Correspondence 
Crowson Richard Henry Sep. 15th, 1966  Yes Rew George  Edward  
Crowson Susan  Jean Sep. 15th, 1966  Yes Rew George  Edward  
Culp Jr.  William Leonard Apr. 10th, 1967  Yes Smith William  Raley  
Culp   Dorothy Ann Apr. 10th, 1967  Yes Smith William  Raley  
Hayes Jr.  Robert Wesley Nov. 16th, 1967  Yes Kirkland Benjamin  Brown Correspondence 
Bristow Margery Jan  Mar. 11th, 1968  Yes Hulen Frances Marion  
Bristow Cynthia Lynn Mar. 11th, 1968  Yes Hulen Frances Marion Correspondence 
Oates Jr.  William Leverne Mar. 14th, 1968  Yes  Austin John Ervin Whitfield   
Amick III William Ausburn Mar. 14th, 1968  Yes Brewer W B  
Bristow Gregory Scott Mar. 15th, 1968  Yes Hulen Francis Marion  
Roberts Rebecca Suzanne Mar. 28th, 1968  Yes Bost Elias Gavan  
Roberts Eric Lee Mar. 28th, 1968  Yes Bost Elias Gavan  
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Williams James Middleton Jun. 10th, 1968  Yes Willams Charles Hayes  
Williams Elizabeth Ann Jun. 18th, 1968  Yes Williams Charles Hayes  
Williams IV William Thomas Jun. 21st, 1968  Yes Williams Charles Hayes  
Currence Brainard Morris  Jul. 9th, 1968  Yes Dillingham Joshua   
Simril Glenda Jean  Jul. 18th, 1968  Yes Williams Charles Hayes  
Jackson III William Carter Mar. 24th, 1969  Yes Alexander  Jesse T  
Jackson   Charles Richard Mar. 24th, 1969  Yes Alexander  Jesse T  
McSwain Merry Johnston Aug. 7th, 1969  Yes Hines Thomas Jefferson  
Kightlinger Janelle Ann Aug. 17th, 1969  Yes Hines Thomas Jefferson  
Poore Samuel Franklin Mar. 9th, 1970  Yes Monroe Andrew  Jackson  
Mattews Jr. James Carter Mar. 27th, 1970  Yes Gourley James  Stewart  
Adkins Judith Ann Mar. 27th, 1970  Yes Gourley James  Stewart  
Adkins Martha Lynn Mar. 27th, 1970  Yes Gourley James  Stewart  
Matthews Robert Christopher Mar. 27th, 1970  Yes Gourley James  Stewart  
Matthews Carolyn Sue  Mar. 27th, 1970  Yes Gourley James  Stewart  
Matthews Malinda Kae Mar. 27th, 1970  Yes Gourley James  Stewart  
Matthews Martha Rose  Mar. 27th, 1970  Yes Gourley James  Stewart  
Kendall James  Ellie  Dec. 10th, 1970  Yes Drummond Warren Simpson  
Sanders Marion Franklin Dec. 10th, 1970  Yes Sanders James  Marion  
Skews Audrey Lyn  Mar. 18th, 1971  Yes Gale Richard White  Correspondence 
Skews Thomas Edwin Mar. 18th, 1971  Yes Gale Richard White  Correspondence 
Skews Suzanne Senn Mar. 18th, 1971  Yes Gale Richard White  Correspondence 
Keller Brian Erskine Mar. 24th, 1971  Yes Keller Henry E  
Holland Max Huskins Aug. 23rd, 1971  Yes Holland John Thompson  
Kightlinger David Neal Jan. 20th, 1972  Yes Hines Thomas Jefferson  
Laffitte III Rondeau Garvin Mar. 17th, 1972  Yes Wright William  Harrison  
Laffitte   Lloyd Lawson Mar. 17th, 1972  Yes Wright William  Harrison  
Laffitte Alice Gay Mar. 17th, 1972  Yes Wright William  Harrison  
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Laffitte Garnet Elise Mar. 17th, 1972  Yes Wright William  Harrison  
Anderson Deborah Sue  Apr. 1st, 1973  Yes Thomasson Fleming Benjamin  
Walker Christopher Kidd Apr. 1st, 1973  Yes Reeves Morgan   
White Ann Lindsay Apr. 1st, 1973  Yes Adams William  Speight  
Sanders Homer Edward May. 31st, 1973  Yes Sanders James  Marion  
Jussely Nancy Farrior Mar. 2nd, 1977 Yes  Hinson John William  
Mckee Jr.  Lewis Greene    McKee John  Incomplete 
Strait Mary  Feb,1938   Gaston  William  Newton Incomplete 
 
